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RMA Resolution Database Under
Construction
 
As RMA transitions to a new website, the resolution database will remain
temporarily unavailable. RMA plans to have the resolution database
updated with resolutions from the spring 2018 convention; we are also
working to improve its performance and ease of use. We apologize for any
inconvenience this may cause. 
Learn more...

New Resource: Municipal Guide to
Cannabis Legalization
With cannabis legalization fast approaching, municipalities
have their work cut out for them. To help municipalities do
what they do best—protect and strengthen communities—
FCM has launched the Municipal Guide to Cannabis
Legalization. 
Learn more... 
 

Asset Management Workshops
RMA, AUMA, and Infrastructure and Asset Management
Alberta (IAMA) have been working to bring you FREE
workshops to introduce you and your council to the ins
and outs of asset management. The workshops will also
show how you can support your staff by championing
asset management in your community. 
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Learn more... 
 

New ICF and IDP Workshops
Announced
The Government of Alberta has been running a series of
ICF and IDP workshops throughout Alberta and has
recently announced four additional workshops. Those
interested in attending are encouraged to register through
the RSVP contact for the corresponding workshop. 
Learn more... 
 

Province Introduces Legislation for
Property Assessed Clean Energy
(PACE)
The Government of Alberta has recently tabled Bill 10: An
Act to Enable Clean Energy Improvements to provide
municipalities with the ability, on a voluntary basis, to
establish PACE programs. 
Learn more... 
 

ABMI: Status of Human Footprint in
Alberta
The ABMI tracks changes in Alberta's wildlife and their
habitats from border to border to inform land use decision-
making. ABMI has released a new report with functional
tools to better understand the status of human footprint in
Alberta. 
Learn more...

ALSA’s Conservation Tools for
Municipalities: A Webinar Series
The Alberta Land Stewardship Act (ALSA) includes within
it conservation and stewardship tools that could be of use
to municipalities, but a lack of clarity exists for how these
tools would work. 
Learn more...
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Preserving Canada’s economic prosperity
Mutant enzyme that ‘eats’ plastic bottles could be a
game-changer, scientists say
Guide to cannabis legalization predicts home-
grown pot will give municipalities headaches
Medicine Hat will house Aurora’s new cannabis
operation
Could roundabouts prevent a future Humboldt
Broncos tragedy?
Alberta explores ways to soothe landowner angst as
wind and solar takes off
Saving money while building a green economy
NDP nixes upfront costs with new home energy
upgrade program
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